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Vegas Publishing Company.
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Ik is absolutely useless to expect a
Surgical operation to core eanoer, of
any other blood diaaavM. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The diseaee is in the
blood, and henoe can sot be eat out.
"lne times oat of ten the sargooa'l
knife only hastens death.
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EVENING.

Every man who reads the accounts
of the conflicts going on In South Af
rica between the Boers and the Brl
tieh is familiar with the name of Gen.
of the
Joubert, commander-in-chie- f
however,
forces. Few,
Transvaal
know that Gen. Joubert is an Ameri
can, but such is the fact He was
bom in Philadelphia nd has twice
visited this country since he made
his home in Africa. On his last visit
here, which was during the world's
fair, he spent several weeks in Chi
cago, inspecting the sights of the city,
Bays the Chicago Inter Ocean.

is

Absolutely the only bop for Can5e
Bwutf opecinc,

S.S.S.Blood
it is the only remedy which goet
to the very bottom or the biooa ana
forces out every trace of the disease.

as

8. S. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, of
other mineral.
Books on Oaneer will be mailed free
to any address by the Swift flpeclflfl
UoM Atlanta, Ua.

is another
class of our people that have some
interest in the matter the taxpayers.
Vhen they consider the enormous
drain on the treasury for court ez
penses, which in round numbers
amount to over two hundred dollars
per day, can we afford to take many
holidays? Can we afford to sleep too
long in the morning, and go to bed
before dark .when there are so many
things that 'demand every moment to
rid the taxpayer of this expensive
burden?
Murderers, robbers, rapists, thieves
litigants, lawyers, clients, and the peo
pie demand that our dockets be clear
ed if it takes all day and night
SABA.
and all winter.

other.

And then there

eTIIli"
iijr and ia be ready lor
operations in the spring.
The Woodland company are work
ing on a tunnel which will be in a distance of over 1,000 feet before the
winter is over.
The bmithfleid company, develop
ing the Senate, Bobtail and their other
properties axe putting in machinery.
nd are employing a considerable
number of men.
The Paragon, operated by Scott ft
Butler, is producing and milling ore
car load of tilgh grade ore hi be
ing shipped to the Pueblo smelters.
The Golden Era group is being
opened op by the Mclntyre Bros.
The Legal Tender company are
starting steady operation on the mine
and mllL
The Ohio company are getting into
the ground rapidly on the Florence-Arlingtomines and will soon reach
mark.
ths 500-foThe extension of the Legal Tender
is being opened by John Zwergel. The
tunnel is now in about 200 feet
The Challenge shaft which is be
ing sunk by W. M. Strother and his
Kansas City associates, is now down
about 100 feet
The Iron Bird tunnel is getting
close to 800 feet
The Taos company is developing the
Black Copper and producing ore.
Some fifteen men are employed.
A large number of prospects are in
progress of development all over the
district and much persistent work is
going on in a quiet but effective way
that we have not space to mention
here in detail. The results are still
in the future, but of undoubted value
and permanence.
n

BLAND

well-know-

x

-

.

n

20-to- n

.

Down by the Man on the
Bland Herald.

As Jotted

Charles F. Grayson, Louis M. Fishback, Charles C. Shoemaker, Rich
mond P. Barnes and Frederick A. Cole
Saturday filed incorporation, papers in
Secretary Wallace's office for the En
terprise Publishing Company of Silver
City. The incorporators are also the
directors of the company, which
Incorporated with $10,000 capital, di
vided into 100 shares. The company
bought the Silver City Enterprise
from Joe E. Sheridan, and will con
tlnue to publish it as a Republican
paper, in addition to doing a general
publishing business. The Optic pubELIZABE1 HTOWN DISTRICT.
lished the fact of the transfer of the
property two weeks ago. Mr. Sher What the Camps Are Doing. A Gen
idan will now devote his attention to
eral Review of Work in Progress.
'
mining.
A pendulum 300 feet long was used in Mining Bulletin.
The numerous inquiries being re
the Masonic Temple, Chicago, No
ceived
by the Mining Bulletin from all
vember 12. for an experiment Prof.
of
the eastern states and from
parts
dem
Bevls, of the Armour Institute,
tne
mining states and territories as
onstrated with its use the
well In regard to the various proper
experiment of Foucault. The deviain the district and mining mat
tion from the laws of gravity was ties
ters
generally here, have prompted
demonstrated by means of the penduto make a review
lum. This deviation Is caused by the the publisher
will
which
cover,
briefly, as well as
rotation of the earth, and In the few
we are able to inform ourselves, the
minutes that the pendulum swung it
of the mining Indus
had begun to revolve in a horizontal present progress
Elizabethtown dis
tie
throughout
try
circle, which would have been com
trlct
constant
of
hours
in
thirty-sipleted
It is a fact now pretty well dis
motion had the heavy ball been al
seminated everywhere, and particu
lowed to swing that long. The weight
larly among eastern people interested
and -- motion or the--- pendulum waa in
mining, that New Mexico's mineral
neither accelerated nor retarded ex- resources
are equal to those of any
and
influence
of
gravity
cept by the
of
the
part
Rocky mountain region,
the atmosphere. Three hundred feet
climate being superior to
of wire was used in suspending the and, her
that possessed by the states lying to
weight.
north of us,permitting three months
more work each year than in those
WOOL IS GOOD PROPERTY.
can prevent
Concerning the wool trade a late Is- sections, there is nothing
sue of the American Wool and Cot- New Mexico surpassing them in minton Reporter said: The market con- eral production, with an equal amount
tinues excited. Prices are steadily of development and equipment of her
.
advancing towards a higher level and mines.
The incubus and unsettled titles
as Quotations rise, the more intense
seems to be the eagerness of many to that has been the principal cause of
New Mexico's
unprogresslve condi-- '
buy. A tremendous business has
tion
in
the
with respect to minpast,
been transacted, the sales of the week
is now being fast removed, and,
ing,
over
which
13,000,000
lbs,
segregating
has been pretty well
distributed in fact, this objectionable .feature
among consumers, speculators and has alredy been eliminated in the
members of the trade, many of whom greater part of the territory. This Is
are compelled to buy in the open strictly true with regard to the field
market in order to attend to the needs surrounding Elizabethtown on all
of their customers, with whom they sides ; as, on what is known as govdesire; of course, to maintain busi ernment domain in this section there
ness relations. The markets abroad is not a shadow of a claim of unsettled
continue to display a hardening ten grants, and where a grant does exist
dency, and late advices state that the title is absolutely perfect and
in Melbourne, some of the very best indisputable.
It is with great satisfaction we note
stock has been disposed of at prices
which mean $1 per pound clean, land the continuous upward progress of
ed in Boston. The active demand for affairs in this portion of our magniwool has depleted stock, so that it is ficent country. The tide Is set in this
estimated that we will experience a direction, and the genius of the
shortage of from 75,000,000 to 100,000, American people is such that noth000 pounds by next May, in which case ing can etop or stay the movement
In the near vicinity of Elizabeth-towIt Is quite probable that importations
the following are the greater
will result During the past week
carpet wools have apparently begun part of the principal mining operato share in the activity noted in other tions that are being carried on at pregrades. Carpets have opened at ad- sent:
The Montezuma company are devanced prices, and large purchases
veloping and producing ore from the
have been made.
Glasner group, employing some 30
'
OUR COURT.DOCKET
men and running a
mill, with
more mill machinery coming to hanAn Optio Reader and Thinker Diag- dle the Immense production of these
mines.
nose it .Thoroughly and Asks
The Golden Ajax company, operatPertinent Questions
ing the Golden Ajax mine, are conEditor of The Optic.
tinuing their cyanide test runs, with
Our court docket shows 108 cases the expectation of soon having the
on the criminal calender, twenty of machinery and plant adjusted for a
which are for murder; five for assault steady and increased output
The Santa Ana company's experts,
to commit murder; five for assault
sent to examine the river bottom as
and battery; thirty-sevefor larceny
of cattle and sheep and other things; a dredge proposition, have sent in
their reports and estimates; two or
three for arson; ten for using deadly
weapons; six for burglary; three for
rape; seven for embezzlement; four
for forgery; four for gambling without license; ten for the violation of
the Sunday law; one for obtaining is
pale, then your lips and
property under false pretenses and checks
are pale, your nerves
two or three other cases. On the civil docket there are over 360 cases and weak, and your whole body
the grand jury Is in session and is
greatly debilitated. The docbringing in one or more cases every
tors say "You have anasmia."
day, at a rate faster than the court
There's just one thing you
can try them.
The Jail Us. full of prisoners waiting need
something to make
to be tried, who are anxious to be
the
blood
rich and red.
convicted or freed from the den of
one
in
way or the other.
infamy,
Now the question is: How long will
k take our court to clear the docket, will certainly do this. It
sitting "from 4 to 6 hours a dayT
will make the most happy
Litigants are getting tired of this
low way of reaching their cases, changes for you, and soon
some of which have been on the uock your old strength and acet for many years, and their attorneys
will return.
are anxious to reach the cases and tivity
5t. and Sl.oa, all draggins.
have them disposed of one way or an- SCOTT 4 BOWNE. OwtnUti, Ntw York,

RUSTLINGS.

The mill which is being erected by
the Iron King mining company, is
gradually nearing completion at Aller-ton- .
J. Church, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
has taken charge of the Union mine
which was recently purchased by Milwaukee parties.
Thos. Shields is doing assessment
work on the St Patrick claim. The
ore which Is obtained from this mine
makes a very creditable showing.
Wm. Jenks has completed the as
sessment work on the following Colla
canyon properties Mollle Gibson No,
2, Duchess and Sunbeam-Detroi- t
Tne work on the Navaho tunnel has
been commenced and already a large
excavation has been made in the hill
side. The tunnel will extend back
a distance of 900 feet to a point be
low the Lone Star mine. It will have
a width sufficient for two tracks and
it is through this tunnel the ore
will be taken from the mine.
Major W. A. Rankin of Albuquer
que, who recently came to Bland to
look after his mining Interests In this
vicinity, met with a very painful accident last Sunday evening. He came
out of Myer's restaurant and, mistak
ing the right direction, walked off the
porch which Is elevated to a hjelght
of several feet. The major waa con
siderably shaken up but not seriously
Injured.
The pipe line which has been In
course of construction in the Media
Dia canyon for the past month, has
been completed. It extends a dis
tance of two miles up the canyon and
has its outlet at the site of the new
btar mill. The purpose of the pipe
Is to convey the water of the 'canyon
to the large mill which is shortly to
be constructed by the Navaho com
pany just over the hump opposite the
Bland mill. The grade of the line
is on a perfect level and It Is a sue
cess in every way. The water was
turned from its natural channel into
Its new course through the four-Incpipe on Saturday morning and an ex
cellent flow of water was readily obtained. Everything is now ready to
connect with the mill when necessary
At the point of connection there Is a
most admirable mill site, the slope
being neither too steep nor too level.
Benham & Hunt, the sawmill men
uave undertaken the Immense task of
building a road up the Media Dia can
yon from their mill site. . The road,
which was commenced only a few
days ago, is rapidly nearing completion. This will greatly shorten the
distance between Bland and the mill
Joseph Routledge is busily engaged
in remodeling the upper sawmill and
in fact, is rebuilding it completely.
The structure will be raised three
feet and many needed Improvements
e
made. Five
teams are en
gaged in hauling material from the
lower sawmill at Allerton to the upper sawmill in order to supply the
demand while the mill Is necessarily
snut down.
M.
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It isn't much trouble

for a really healthy man
to be rood humored.
Jollity and exhuberant health are a proverbial combination. The hearty man who
la always laughing doesn't hare any trouble
with hi digestion. It ha been aaid that
laughing; make's people healthy. The truth
is that health makes people laugh.
It la impossible to estimate the tre
tendons influence of health npon Unman
character. A man with a headache will
not be in a happy, contented frame of
mind. A man who suffers from a weak
stomach and an impaired digestion will ait
and grumble through the best meal ever
prepared. A bilious man who is not a
bore, is deserving of place in a museum.
A nervous man wbo is not petnlent and
is a curiosity. All these con
ditions lead to grave diseases, when the
victim becomes not only disagreeable, but
reaU
dependent as well. A wise wife will
fee that while the old aaying that a " man's
not
bean Is in bis stomach," is
literally
true, it is a fact that his stomach sweetens
or sours his character according as it ia
healthy or unhealthy. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is tba Dest oi meaiciuea
for the conditions described.
It makes
the weak stomach atrong, the impaired
digestion perfect, invigorates the liver,
purines and enriches the blood, and tonea
inert
the nerves. It tears down
tissues and replaces them with the firm
muscular tissues of health, it Bunas new
and healthy nerve fibres and brain cells.
It dissipates nervousness and melancholy
and imparts mental elasticity and courage.
It is the best of all known medicines tor
nervous disorders.
"Through your skillful treatment I am once
more a well man." writes J. N. Arnold, Esq., of
Gandy. Logan Co.. Nebr. ' I auffered for years
and could not find relief until I commenced

Wholesale

;

: DEALERS iN:-- -

All Kinds of Native Produce

fitult-nndi-

c

mo

VJilGIltilG ClOOd

the Ware

pipe and
zinc, and everything pertaining to
the range furnished free of charge,
Wt make the most reasonable terms
In fact terms to suit yourself.
All of our ranges guaranteed. If net
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
of charge.
Office and Ranges en exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
Drug Store.
All

all the

0

Jlnest Toilet Articles Soap. Eir."
Jfinest Cigars in the City,

EtyJIMI13EIF2

Cray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

v

.

in '.he building .season 'supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper"
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

taking your ' Golden Medical Discovery.' I suffered with constipation and torpidity of liver
which resulted in irritation of the prostate and
inflammation of the bladder. I had only taken
one bottle when I found great relief. The mcd
cine ba effected a permanent cure,"

con-tracto- rs

3S3

Navajo Blankets. H

Santa Fe County's Debt.
The committee, appointed by the
board of county commissioners to re
commend a plan for the adjustment
and reduction of the debt of this coun
ty, held its final meeting Wednesday
at the office of the bureau of immigra
tion, says the New Mexican. There
were presen': Major R. J. Palen,
Bartlett, Frost,
chairman; Messrs.
Muller, Sellgman, Fiske, and George
W.. Knaebel, secretary. A majority
report concurred in by Messrs. Phalen
Bartlett, Frost, Muller, L. A. Hughes,
Arthur Sellgman, and O. W. Knaebel
recommending an adjustment on the
basis of 25 per cent of principal and
interest was adopted. A minority re
port submitted by Mr. Flske, recom
mending an adjustment on a basis of
15 per cent was also ordered transmit
ted with the majority report to the
The secre
county commissioners.
tary was directed to prepare the pro
ceedings for publication and for trans
mission to the board of county commissioners, which body, it Is understood, will meet in the near future for
the consideration of this matter. JThe
committee then adjourned sino die.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

oisriNriD goods f
T
aya

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yegas,

N. M.

and El Paso Texas.

AnmM Prnnr
niMVllj a vjfl aa

VI

4xl
(ft
SI"!

J

ROBT. BAIWAID

thos. w. hayward & Son,

t,

"Plaza Pharmacy.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
tty druggists,
physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods Belected with great
aa represented.
warranted
car and

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,
Union

Mutua

Lite

Insurance

Company

The Latest Songs, 35c

OF

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

and a hunndrep othbrs.

1848.

a etatv law of uott forfeit
The only insurance company operating-undeure, providing' for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poticy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

premier g.

aDuiaiing ana
Billing Machine.

3?

WHOLESALE

r

Friedman

IVIyer

4a?

"

-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Bror

&

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Simplifies Bill Making; and writing;
figures of different denominations ia
columns.
It In no way Interferes with the
typewriter lor nsnai lines 01 worn,
Th. Qmllh Drmlr Tvfwwrli.r Ca.

aa paa ..Maimwa tabula Ten catalo.uk.

A., T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Co

An Ever Ready, Effective Time
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Uaare.

Secretary.

to $59.00

itC.

.

1

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

AND UP

Me L,oose.

Films.

Ths East Side Jeweler.
--

i urn

PHIL fl. DOLL.

22-t- f

j

Man?"
"ivir. joiinson,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

a

"Honey, Dose You Love You

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Thafcmitn

-

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"just as the Daylight was Break
ing."

JJJust.ona GhL"

r

Steck Holders Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the stock
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of December, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and such other business, as may
come before said meeting.

ill

'-

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Machine
wepaireu. jasungs oi un kiuus.
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
snicks, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEdAS,N. M.

For Sale.
E8tablisned paying general mer
cantile business located in one of the
best points in New Mexico. Post of
fice in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with improve
ments which consist of a six room res
ldence, one store house 40x60 with
good cellar, good store and post office
with 820
fixtures, stables, corrals
acres land goat pasture. Several par
ties made fortunes there. The real!
estate can.be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent Interest
on deferred payments.. The real es
the
tate is owned by a
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The bus!
ness will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.

N
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

fr.

UTCIIERS

1

Pact T4m.s
fic Vpfrss:

aaaaa

,

M.

1
XROS. W. HAT WARD

0.C00R5.

H.

Office:

6ao Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ft

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House end Annexes

Mineral Spring" Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

DICK HESSER
it

(t

DEPOT 7DRUG STORB

We are Always Busy

JAMES O'BYRNE,

The Best on Earth

lii

kt.

four-hors-

n

1

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
M.
aei Ia Taas,
err
McCormickSfi Mowers and Reauers

half-dead-

13-l-

'

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

WOOL,

in
sparkle of our wines, champagne,
as
bewitching
are
hnme wines that
as the Lorelei's sons, or ia the rich
Bella whiskey,
amber of our Spn-iU vvild dellafht, I
can
"sing
till you
us
will,' I will bo mad tonlglit.'l, Let
table!
furn'ish
your Thanksgiving
End Bridge.
Raywood & Co., W.

if kIA

COMPANY,

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
$2,500 Reward!.
It Is understood that there exists in
this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous
es and banks of this city and several of our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, unAND
der the law any persons who may
commit any euch crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a reward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may hereafter commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and ExcInsirB Goal & Wood Dealer
within a few days a reward for the arrest and conviction of such offenders
IS THE MAN.
"The relations between Russia and will be offered by the governor of the
"
Britain in China have been reported territory of New Mexico, this reward
Succ.sssr ta
strained so long that they ought to to be paid out of the fund raised by
A. CORCORAN.
be pretty clear by this time.
our citizens. The governor is exAll gTtdes and kinds of
pected here within a short time to confer with our citizens and formally ofand Soft Coal
23-t- f
fer the reward.
Constantly on hand.
Notice to

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

on Thanksgiving day you can toasj
him in the rosy glow of our rare old
Burgundy or claret, or in the golden,

Health

$Hard,

W. G. GREENLKAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comiurtably provide for several hundred gueiits.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing;. For term address the manager.

THE

the Public

Treasury Department, Office of Comptroller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate existences and for other purposes," approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the town of Las Vegas, in the county of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified In
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fiftday of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Currancy.

Horseshoer.

West Lincoln Avenne.
'

'

A.

Euit,

M. M.

Bottot.

t

No. 2436.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

HENRY & SUNDT,
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

Contractors

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '11 call on you . Also painting of every
Dick Hksskk.
description,
'

up-to-d-

AND

X?"Estlmates furnished free, on
Th3
stone; frame or brick buildings.
"

OUR MOTTO

HOBESTWOBK

:-

is:

las Teias Teleptoic

Co

- FAtt FRICEr

Wolverine Dairv
JOUtAX HCeSNHOLTZ.

Telephone isa.

In f ict, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.'

A share of your patronage solicited.

"Sw

Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

EXCDANQ

H. A.

iilJlIl)lM

RATE-S-

OFFICE:

r

per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
$15 per Annum.
SS6

,-- 4

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

European Plan

American

an

The Plaza Hotel,

Door

Prep

The snllk from this dairy ti purified by
means of the V.rmoot Btralner and Aerator which take oS tba animal beat and
odor by a stralolna;
and keep,
piooiboon
tne milk swaatlT to etftht
longer
baa tba ordloa rr method.

I70olora4o

Co

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

Manianares and Lincoln, Aval,

Electric

h

303-18-

Practical

Bxrt quality of
and plnon wood, ready
for the store. All pine
kinds of fence posta. Prompt
delirery. Telephone 7 and 56. ;

SIMPSON, Prc'p.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

J.

11.

i

4

1
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WHOIE9AL1

LIQUOR AND C13AR DEALER
And
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Bottled in Bond.

I

.

i;j-s-

tatn-plct-

becomes poison In a few hours and is
responsible for constipation. Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, languor, nervousness
and all liver and kidney Ills. Where
there is one or all of these ailments
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters should be
taken at once. It prevents as well
as cures all stomach Ills, and is a
specific for malaria and fever and
ague. When you get it see that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

$2.00.
No.

94,

Teodoro Trujillo,

1S9S. $6.20.
No., 95, Anto

llgado,

viord to the
Wise is Sufficient,

election

icw toco

election.1898.

But some stubborn people
$2.00.
No. 96, A. G. Gallegoa, election, Kvait until "down sick " be
1898, $2.00.
fore trying to ward off illness
No." 97, Pilar Abeytla, services as
The wise recog
commissioners pr cure it.
county
Interpreter
nize in the 'word 4 ' Hood's ' '
$15.00.
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PURITY Of MATTJHA1 AN
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
NORMAL TRAINING.
, a;-.,- .,
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL
TRAINING.
?
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
t
'.til jr.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC
ENGLISH. ,
COMMERCIAL

If

v.k.

collector to . change
DEuCiovsmv or ruvo.
For a7 blood troubles, scroful. pimples.
,ot 26 from block 1, Rosenwald & Co. At tuttl as diseases of the
kidneys, liver
addition Precinct No. 29, to block 2, mnd boviets. Hood" s
is the
Hostetter's
Notice of Publication., s;
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tax roll of 1896, on Account of erro effective and faultless Snprtll
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as good
Stomach
neous assessment, and for the same
Department of the Interior, Land
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Rheumatism
In this smirk.SCHOOL.
by count ft. (Salary Substitutes
Hitters reason to abate the assessment.' to hctpleis from rheumttism in myprciicll?
shoulder. Office at. Santa Fc, N. M.. December
;.r and .riiMr. Straiciit, iiona-n- .
uMi a
no niort'. no
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salary,
'Unknown Owners" on game property Hoixf t Sirtaptrillji cured me nd ever 1st,
Our rx ft n ntf any hunk In any town. It U
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
P''C C.t E DINGS Or
THE BOAR;.! in same year.
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i , since ts A household favorite." dtirs. M.
a
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ence.
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Term Begins
An abatement of assessment of E.' Twvers, 8li St. Ltlurtnct Ave.. lowing named settler has filed no
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velop?. Hie lMmtiiion Company,
MO
Of County Commissioners of San, property Mrs. M. Marble In Precinct Chkigo. W.
to make final
tice of
GASLIGHT
GENTS
M1TRA1I. I.F.I
No. 29, for 1898, in the sum of $63
proof in support of his claim, and that
Miguel County, N. M.
L burnt-rGasoline
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to
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by
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collector.
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EDO All L. IIEWETT,
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The Board of County CommissionNo further business appearing the
Las, Vegas, N . ' M ., on January 11th,
'
' '
ers met pursuant to adjournment at board adjourned subject to call of the Jlmvr t'lllii rur llet III.; th noil Irritating ana 1900,' via:
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Sec.
NW4
the
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for
above place and
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above date, at 9 chairman.'
. .
FOI1
o'clock a. m.
15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
WILLIAM FRANK,
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Gate City Social Items.
He names the following witnesses
Wm.
Present:
Chairman.
Attest:
Commissioners,
RENT-TIXTBLE, STORE ON'
Raton
Blttrk-wi'Range.
to" prove nis'cohtlnuous residence up
liailroaii aviMiun. oppusiU-Unwiand Epitacio Quln-tanGREGORIO VARELA. Clerk.
A Lo s, which lias l!t'ii (K'cupiiHl
eltcht Frank, chairman;
The party given by Mrs. Streicher on and cultivation of said land, viz;
Mrousxe A; Uncliiirnrli, will be vaClerk of the board by deputy
Robt L. M. Ross, deputy.
By
This
Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Any of
rum hy Jun. IkI, 1W0. Kent low. Inquire at and
last Thursday afternoon was. a very
Luis' Romero y Lobato, of Galilnat
Interpreter.
Kohksthai, Kilos', East Las Vegas, N. Jl.lU-The ladies presenjoyable affair.
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApThU It Your Opportunity.
Absent: Commissioner A. T. RogSprings, Antonio- Maeatas, of Gallinas
VOB KENT.-r- 'l
KMSHEI) KOOMH. nOT
On receipt of tan cents, cn&h or stamp, ent were: Mesdames Shuler, Hobbs, Springs, N. M., Antonio Sena, of Las
We handle evciyteug m our line JT
wutbath. He., at MO KcuMh ers.
with pulmonary trouble reeonorous sample will be niauec of Hie Mendelson,
Schroeder,
A complete illustrated price list sent slrtM't. Those
Remsberg,
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not to apply.
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ing reading concerning health, and will commence its regular winter
M. J.
Geo. W.uiunMi,
noyks, Kgcordor..;
No. 60, Goodman & Branch, repairs numerous testimonials as to the effi term, January. 3, 1900. The court has
Financier
A, J. Wertz,
U. S. Marshal's office in court house,
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. decided to make the first day of the
Chicago to Los Angeles in
NO 3,DKUKrcrcoF HOiNUU.
ffapis.-:-Carriage- s,
.
"
HOPE LODGE
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained teTm the regular examination day for
First and Third Fridays in A. O. $15.00.
only 2 days.
East Las Vegas, N M
AMFSON.
W.
Jilts.
J.
Nun
U.
Hall.
wo.
suzano
of
and
from
as
free
cost,
all
to
gen
for
admission
druggists
the bar
Montano, salary
applicants
Recorder,
ti,
Dining Car,
Pullmans,
And dealer la
janitor to June 30, 1899, in full $180, eral country dealers in all parts of and all wishing to be admitted should
Car (with
g
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
No. bz, C. IS. Bloom, repairs on the country.
i tr
second and fourth Thursday
.
Barber Shop).
appear on the day, as the court has
uiuuicra
ol each montn. .ti yisiu-nevenings
No.
29,
It
will
nana
ruled
examine
$15.00.
on
that
Prpclnct
bridge
repeatedly
ana sisters are cominiiy in viseu,
Observation Car (with
Svery kind of wagon material
Beecher: When there Is love in no'applicarits except on first day of the
MW JULIA A. GIIKOOHY, wortiiy mmrua.
ino. bj, a. t. Kogers, repairs
on
iofiesuoelnn and repairing a ipeotaltj
Ladies' Parlor).
Mrs. Geo. Hei.by, Treasurer. , ;
Bast
lit
Aveodss.
CI
Manzanaree
and
Grajd
the heart there are rainbows in the term. January 2 the court will hold
Miss Blanche Rothoku Sec'v- bridge across Gallinas river, $12.25
anas
a
and electric
Vestibuled
cloud
cover
black
which
every
ino. 04, k. ri. uoniKe,
an adjourned term to give opportunity
V.
A. M. CHAPMAN UIDU1S U. !!.
1
repairs on eyes,
lighted throughout.
XV. Reunlar comrounicatios held on third
with gorgeous hues.
for making appeals. The court had
Thursdavs of each month, In the Masonic bridge Precinct No. 47, $25.00.
Socorro, N. M.
No. 65. J. E. Burnett, 2 signs for
Temple.
nbped to meet in the new oapitol
mviieu.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Visiting uretnren iraternany
M.
W.
Joun Hill,
bridge across Gallinas River, $16.00. famous
building in January, but it will be
Four Times a Week.
remedy for irregular and pain
0. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
to do eo, as the work will
66, New Mexican Printing Co., tax
ful periods of ladies; are never fall impossible
Fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
roll and county supplies, $41.00
not be completed by that flme.
TT AS VKGAS COMMANDRY NO. 3. REGMondays, Fridavs,
and sate. Married ladles' friend
and
AJ ular communlcatious second Tuesdysof
wo. 67, rank Koy, services as ac ing
Saturdays,
Thursdays
each moth.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
Crying babies In theaters, like a
countant to June 30, 1899. $137.50 liable female
beginning Nov. 9th.
Visiting linlghtscorUhiiiyL. wcicomea.
Best hack service In the city
D. Wkbb.E.0,
remedy in the world; good suggestion, should be carried
Rtjular Degree Courses of Study:
C
No.
A.
on
account
68,
G. A. Rothgeb, Rec.
Spless,
Meets all trains." Calls promptly
imported from Paris; take nothing out
salary as district attorney second else, but insist on genuine; in red
Cliemistry and Metallurgy.
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCII CHAPTER
attended. Oflica at L. M. Cooley's
quarter of 1899, $150,
No. 3. Keeumr convocations Brat MOQ'
La
mark.
crown
with
trade
wrappers
Mining Engineering.
( I ) l ons
n each n:ontb.
Ask your
No. 69, J. G. Montano sheriff, for France Drug
Liverf dt.Ma
H. M. tklCB, l.B.i
company, importers, 108
CJ
ally invited.
F.
Chas.
Civil Engineering.
SeC'V.
Jones, Agent,
UOtFMKISTKR,
accounts approved $522.10
, ..
Druggist
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Las Vegatf.
for generous
No. 70, C. llfeld for accounts ap O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent;
in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
offered
are
courses
BBSpecIal
10 CENT
the proved county supplies, $1?,52.
Las Vegas,'" N."' M., Opera House
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have no
'
BUSINESS HIRECTOHY
TRIAL SIZE.
had the noceesary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
wo. ji u. iireia ror accounts ap corner.
:
TniHnn.-a- r, fwi for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical eourae
c
proved, county supplies. $13.65.
S3
most
WUIlll
miserable
v
the
ilium
petti Lelj
Probably
ATTORNEYS
wo. vz, ij. iiieiu, lor accounts ap
conUins no cocaine, r $
There is a Great Demand al Good Salaries for
fogging in the world Is that of
$119.03
county
mercury hit but umw i.
proved,
supplies,
dru.
"t EORGE l. MONEY, ATTORNEY-ATSecond Hand Store
ef Kin'inj
No. 73, Cleofas Romero, team work man in the court or his own con- injurious
I.uw unil Assistant United States Attor
I
w
ArMinrbeu.
Young Men with a Technical KnowleOga
mi
CI
science.
ney. Oflico N. W. corner ulazm in t inza notei on roads, Preoinct No. 26, $8.00
Keiicf at once.
Jives
to
Block,
buy
CI
Of W. K Crites, Wyman
building.
r Particulars Address:
No. 74, Geo. H. Wallace, secretary
F.' A. JONES, DlrCCtOF.
. ii .ii cm,in in our line. Or we will 1TT1LLIAMH. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-A- T
My son has been troubled for years
COLD
HEAD
,
certified copy of law) $7.90.
law, 114, Sixth Strei-t- over San Mlgue
cell the entire business on terms to mlt,
with chronic diarrhoea.' Sometime Heals and Prelects the Memhran. Ksstores the
National Bank, fcastLas Vegas, . M.
No. 75, El Independiente county sup
1m
"V"
of Taste1 and fcmcll. Full Bise Wo. ; Trial
WWW
W
f
k" ktf Htf
ago I pursuaded him to take eome of Senses
Size 10c. : at Drntrsists or ty malL
T
ATTORNEY-ATTtRANK
SPRINGER,
UPHOLSTERING.
$24.25.
plies,
HKOTtf.tiOia.ee'
La
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
kiainiioum,pw iw.
law. Oflice in Union Block, Sixth Street,
No. 76 El Indepenuiente, county Diarrhoea
East Las Vegas, N. M.
WIST BOTOD
Remedy. After using two
AVhat
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAOffice, supplies $75.77.
Ko.l Pas, arrive 12:45 p.m. Oep 1:45 p. m
0. FORT,
of
was
bottles
size
he
the
I
"
m.
8:80
m.
Wymau Block, East Las Vegas, N. Al.
S:K
No. IT Faas. arm
p.
No. 77, El Independiente, county cured. I
p.
give this testimonial, hop7:00 a.m.
No
Freight
Office supplies, $84.80.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAsome
afflicted
one
ma
M.
N.
LIMITED.
ing
similarly
CiUmWA
Wyman Bl ck, Last Las Vegas,
wo. 78, i'ascual Montano,
on ac read it and be benefitted. Thomas
For the speedy and permanent etire of Arrive at 8 :00 a. m. and departs at :05 a. m
J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN counts
Cham
and
rheum
eczema,
tetter,
salt
services as jailer, $95.50
selor at Law. utuce Vli Bixtn streep,
C. Bower, Glencoe, O, For sale by berlain s Eye and bkin Ulutment is oa Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
SABTBomro.
N. M.
Las
E.
to
Vegas.
made
;
Pablo
No.
on
79,
ser
Ortiz
account
Shades
Window
without an ecrasl. It relieves the itch Mo. SB Pass, arrive 1:30 p, a. Dep. liSO p. m
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
and
vices
as
almost
and
$40.00
jail
instantly
guard,
smarting
ing
windows.
No. t Pass, arrive 4:05 a. n. Dep.. 4:10 a. B
fit all sizes of
PHYSICIANS.
A Kansas City, tailor has discovered its continued use erfects a permanent No. M VrelKht.
No. 80, N, D. Duran, on account
" T:80 a. m
cure. .It also cures itch, barbcv s itch,
kR. O. H. BRADLEY, OEF1CE AND RE9- - services as
to
a
is Denver train ; No. 1 is California and
No.
He
trousers
last.
make
all
way
$20.00.
jail
guard,
anu
' ii ence at Corner Mixtn
nationi
scald head, jore nipples, itching piles, No. IT the Mexico train. - iWtf
stroebs. (the Henrique property.)
wo. si,
Marquez salary as makes the coats and vests first- chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and East bound California, limited, Monday, T
Ri
Flrst-c'.awork guaranteed. see
granulated 1J4
DINTISTS.
probate judge, $100.00
If you have anything - to sell,
a
As
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arrlve 3:45
cure
for
rheurnatiam
Chamber
me, east side of bridgeNo. 82, E. Rosenwald & Son, for
m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
H R. RUOWNTON. (successsr to B.
-- INlain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide
Dr. fadv's rendition Fowdcrs for ta. Santa
F branch trains connect with Nee. 1,
V
Williams), Bridge Streou Las Vegas account, Julian Herrera, $42.70.
blood
best
the
are
horses
tonic,
purifier
Lai Vegas 'Phone 74.
D.
B.
of
IT and lit.
Johnston
Rich
reputation.
New Mexico.
and vermifuge. Price. 2Srnts. Sold by
No. 83, Antonio Archuleta, judge of
mond, Ind., has been troubled With
BAEBKR SHOPS.
registration, 1898, $3.00,
V PHOLBTKB1MO. m
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
that ailment since 1863. In speakNo. 84, A. Bustos, judge of election
Lv Las Vegas 9:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 a.
RARBER'ihOP. CENTER Street.
of It he says: "I never found any
ing
skilled
L.
131
O.
00.
1898, $2i
Gregory, Pririetor. Only
A
Lt Las Vegas 11:30am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00
Colorado Phone
LaalTegas Phone 131.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
thing that would relieve me until I
Lv Las Vegas 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p m
P
.
No.
Duran
85,
election.
qf
connection
judge
A-Goiused Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
Lt Las Vegas 3:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pn
$2.00.
Lv Las Vegas 5 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5 :30 p
BANKS.
acts like magic with me. My foot was
No. 86, J. Madrid, judge of regis
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
swollen and paining me very much,
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL
Lt Hot Springe 12 :15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12 :45 p w
BANK, SIXTH tration 1898, $3.00.
ABOUT
but one good application of Pain
Street and or ana Avenue.
Lt Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p u
Window
Cruz
Wall Paper,
Shsdeu,
No. 87,
Ortega, clerk of. elec Balm relieved me. For sale by K.
Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p m
,
152
152.
i I'aper HanjfiDg,
Colorado 'Phone
Las Vegas 'Phone
f
Uon 1898, $2.00.
pm
Lt Hot Springs 5:?5 p m. Ar Las Vegas
' ;
D. Goodall, Druggist.
ise
Ilo
Painting, Sign Painting,
No.
88, M. Lefebre,- mileage, elec
r.
Picture
Framlntr,
Proprietor,
8HITH,
tion 1898, bringing ballot box, $1.50
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly beHard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic ezprees,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
Interior
Finishing,
No. 89, Teofllo Baca, judge of reg coming the national beverage. It's cars, toariii
have Pullman palace drawing-rooLand Grants, Improved Ranches,' Native Cattle, Improved Cftttle,
Etc.
Polishing, Etc.,
.
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
one thing all parties agree upon.
1898, $3.00.
Meal,
Corn
the
Bran,
istration,
Cattle Ranges, Hoises and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Flour,
San Diego and San Francisco, and
Los
Angeles,
. no. su, Sixto Armijo judge or reg Republicans, Democrats,
Populists,
ears
and
22
Pullman
have
IT
and
No.'a
palace
WHEAT," ETC.
"
Even the
nitration, 1898, $3.00
party
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over 1& mllea
one
merits of HAR
of
No.
Feo.
91,
knows
the
elec
Iand scrip ef all kinds, territorial and county warrants. Geaenl laad
Hack Line.
thing;
judge
Lopez
Lbs
East
Wheat,
Milling
for
Vegas
paid
Elfhest cash price
at 10 per cent redaction .
business. Titles secured tinder the Unted States laad laws.
oiSce
Sold by J. B.
PER
WHISKEY.
Sale in Season.
tion
1898,
$2.00.
for
Wheat
Seed
Oolerado
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
N.
W.
W
o
No.
Las
of
Jose
Trans.
M.;
92,
Will call for all
Mackel,
Vegas,
Montoya,
judge
Hot Springe, 10 ride? 1.00. GwdiOaaj
- Xa3 Vegas Kfw Mex.
o
Calls promptly attended to
election 1898, $2.00.
iatb and Natleaal,
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Home 'Phone 140.
tA8. F. JGNXS.
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Personal Mention,

"3

"

ORDER. YOUR

finds us with our usual sup- P'y of S& things for the
table, and in addition to the
regular menu we have such
specialties as

W. H. Simmons left for Sanches,
N. H.

THANKSGIVING

IE

3
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i

' TURKEYS
i

'"' DUCKS
.
GEESE
,.

I
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CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT
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Jessie Pole is here from La Cinta
,
attending court
Ja. Gillen, Baldy; Geo. Hughea,
Florence, Colo., registered at the Central notel.
Edward Henry U around again af-hattllnr with a severe cold for- a

a

tr
few

MINCE MEAT

;

J. H. STEARNS;
GROCER.

.

Railroad Rumblings!

24-2-

'

sides.

i

A

.(

hotel.

precious stone set stud.
Geo. J. bpear and wife and W. A.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving Carlisle, Greeley, Colo.; M. Zeiger,
t
same at this office.
Ft Collins, Colo.; Chas. Roseberry;
E. W. Hardy, Indianapolis, Ind.; F.
shoes
infants'
of
A splendid line
A. Wagley, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; L. W.
Just received at the Common Sense
Westerly, Alliance, Neb.; - Jas. Mo- t
Shoe etore on Bridge street.
Conn., registered at
Cowan,
.:
,
Manuel Goke and family have mov- the New Optic.
who
S.
W.
accompanied
where
to
Tularosa
Yeager,
ed from Sapello
his daughter here some three weeks
Mr. Goke has some stock Interests.
ago, left today In return to his home
'
A large and elegant assortment of at La Harp, 111. He goes back load
gold rings, both plain and fancy set- ed with praises of ftew Mexico cli
tings, at Lujan & Rivera, the Bridge mate. His daughter, who has great
"
t
street Jewelers.
ly improved in health during her
short stay here, will remain for the
'
'.
FOR RENT Rooms suitable for winter.
over
or
housekeeping
Mrs. Emma Rice Neidlg, supreme
light
lodging
Stearn & Nahm vice president of the Fraternal Brothstore.
Inquire
24-terhood, a Boclal and ' benefit order
Bridge street.
with headquarters' at Los Angeles,
California orange shipments have
alif., has arrived In the city from
commenced to go through for the east Raton and Springer where she orern markets; also a good many car- ganized lodges. Mrs.- - Neidlg will be
loads dally of the Old Mexico article. In the city for some weeks and ex
pects to perfect a like organization
Union county has enjoyed unusu here.
ally heavy rainB for the past week.
Folsom and northern points of the
THE CHANUKA FE8TIVAL.
county have had snow instead of
rain.
At Celebrated at the Synagogue
.
Last Night
The funeral services of the late
of Dr, Bonn
The
entertainment
be
the
will
at
held
McCaddon
Geo. B.
Blehl's undertaking parlors on Doug helm's Sunday school pupils, as men
las avenue at 2 o'clock tomorrow af tioned in Saturday's Optic waSda very
enjoyable and creditable affair, and
ternoon.
every one who witnessed it and there
Amador Ortiz, sheriff of Rio Arriba was a large congregation present
county, arrived in the city Saturday, agrees that it was one of the most
having in charge Irena Gomez, an in- charming Sunday school exhibitions
sane patient to be placed in the asy of its kind.
lum, near this city.
The program was as follows:
Divine Chahuka Service:
Regular
Boys and chlldrens. school shoes
Master Arthur Bonnhelm
'
as
as
on
the
good
any
guaranteed
Kindling of Chanuka Lights . . . . ;
market, at low prices, at the Cora
...by the boys of the School
mon Sense Snoe store,' C. V. Hedg
Choir
Chanuka Song
'"
t
cock.
ttecitationB. ; , .Vi i".' . :
.''.'
Henry J. Grinn died at the Woos- - Misses Carrie Greenherger and Regl
na Stern, Master Alvln Marcus and
ter house last night, at 9:30 o'clock
Harrold Cohh.
The ' deceased came here six weeks
Jay Stern
ago In the last stages of consumption. A Little Boys Speech. .
The. body was shipped to,St. Louts, My Shadow.'. .......Louis Rosenthal
Mo., by Undertaker Dearth. The wife How Cyrus Laid the Cable
Morton Stern
of the deceased who came here with
him, today left with the remains for A Little Boys Pocket...... ...
Sammle Greenberger
their Missouri home.
The Banner of the Jew. Bern! Marcus
Mrs. Keniu Barnds, who came here Historical Sketch of the Origin of
for her health some weeks ago,- with
the Chanuka Feast..',
her husband, from Sweet Springs, Mo.
:
Arthur Bonnhelm
later being compelled to return home The 121st Psalm in Poetical Form
on the sad mission! of accompanying
Miss Jeannette Danzlger
to their last resting place the remains The Young Man Waited, "Der Vle- of Mr. Barnes, who. died soon after ar- harztund der Kranke".
riving here, of typhoid tever, is again
.Bertha Cohn
in the city, stopping at Mrs. Hendrlck- "Die Klndtaufe" a Song. ...
.Choir
;
;
son's. ,
Short Remarks by Dr. Bonnhelm to
the Congregation.
Geo. Ward, stewaru at the asylum,
After the conclusion of the program
has received the returns from an an
Bonn-helmRev.
Geo.
Selby at Dr.
alysis of some samples of sugar beets
addressed
the
request
congreraised on the asylum grounds, from
the Agricultural College at Las Cru gation and dwelt most, eloquently
ces. The returns show a percentage upon the fact that, both Jew and
Christian believed in the Fatherhood
of 14.50 and a purity of 76.30. On
of God and the Brotherhood of Man,
piece of ground 20x90 feet Mr.. Ward
460
raised
pounds of beets.; Another that .the. record of the, Jew and bis
noble one, because he
demonstration that- - the sugar beet history .is
and
the sublime belief
bledjfor
fought
l
grow nicely here,
in jenovan, tne Gqp.of the Universe,
A Uhicago capitalist by the name whom Jew and Gentile alike worship.
of Jackson, with a party of nineteen Every faithful Christian has an interfriends, arrived in the city Friday In est, the speaker continued, in the
a special car from Old Mexico, where uerolc work of the Maccabees, for it
the party had been Inspecting some was. they who stemmed the flood, of
mining properties.. They were given Roman, heathenism and restored and
S nice' time' here during their stop laid again' anew the foundation for
over of twenty-fou- r
hours, by Mana- divine worship. The speaker was
ger Denton and Mr. Carter-,- , of the -- eartily applauded.
Castaneda, and Friday evening a nice ' The pupils all did remarkably well
little banquet --was spread in the din and while The Optic does not like to
ing room of the hotel in honor of the particularize, it cannot forgeo the
party. They went on their- way east pleasure of making special mention
in their private car attached to No. of little Sammie Greenberger, who
22 Saturday greatly pleased with the rendered his piece. "A little
boy's
treatment 'accorded them ' while in pocket' in a most admirable manner.
.
Las Vegas. ;
of Bertha Cohn,-ThOptic can say
Bertha is a most remarkable and
that
Only first class Job and bindery
highly talented child, who rendered
work turned out at the Optic Job her
piece, "The young man waited" in
.t
rooms.
a way that would have done credit to
a high school pupil. Her rendition of
Deerfoot Sausage,
a uerman poem gave evidence of
bright intellect
Fresh New York Apples (. .The' conducting of Divine Service by
mile Artnur Bonnhelm was a feature
Pure Buckweat,
that had to be witnessed to be appreciated. A little fellow, reading " the
Fresh. Preserves,
English- - and Hebrew :prayere' te- a
faultless manner as he did is a reJellies, etc.,
markable performance for so young a
little man.
After the performance the children
were, as usually, regaled with candy,
(Successor to U II. Hofmlsterje
which the president of the congrega- LOS1V-- A
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November 30. when the youngest
homestead. Miss
daughter of the
Mary. Lorralrfe Chase.cwas married, to
Mr. Charles Springer, the well known
Investor and prominent stockman of
Hon.
Colfax county, a brother-o- l
Frank 8prlnger of this city. The
spacious parlors of "the hospitable
home of the bride's parents .were
tastefully decorated with festoons of
woven evergreen while from the cen
ter hung the' marriage bell daintily
fashioned out of the mystic and iato- sacred
ful mtsletoe. Beneath this
emblem stood the bridal pair and
there plighted their troth each ti the
other in the reverent and classic
phrases, of the marriage service, the
officiating clergyman being tho Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor of the first
Presbyterian church of this city.
The groom was attended by the
brother of the bride, Mr. Mason Chase;
and; Miss Laura Springer of Las Vegas, a: niece' of the groom, graceful?filled the part "of bridesmaid. Both
the bride and groom were In "full brid
al costume and fulfilled their respec
tive parts with the grace find dignity
befitting the occasion. '1
A special feature of the bride's- - cos
tume was the wedding veil, an heir
loom in the family, a beautifully-u- l ell
cate lace fabric woven by 'th! bride's
grandmother for her own marriage in
sunny France, and Bow for thc.ihirJ
time and third generation worn to
adorn'' a '"tfaughter of the ancestral
...
. ;
house. '
After" the nuptial ceremonies the
company passed to the d nlng roora
where a bountiful and., delicious
Thanksgiving repast was partiken "Of.
and the prevalent good cheer voiced
itself, in hearty wishes for tho Joy and
'
prosperity of. the happy twain .The
bride and groom have gone east on an
extended trip,
.,
This, , happy, union ot CSa - qt New
J .. i
.X
KicAiuu a uiuail courteous gentlemen
with one ofher loveliest and most ac
complished daughters .will be greeted
with sineerest congratulations from
all. i the many friends of both Rouses
or tne Jiign
contractiu..partie3.,r

-

j
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Great Event
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mtefil through the

thickness of

W

vitl
ind iWders to protect the lungs
chest wsrm.
orguu ind keep the bck ind
The "Wirmbick" is the invention of Hart, Schattnef
6 Mm. btrodoced for the first

t

Arc preparing: surprises for the young
are
iolkg' and for the old folks-(th:C:'
none too young or too old to enjoy the
we wish
'lights of Christmas time)-a- nd
u; pur invitation to this first view of Chrlst-- .
mas good things should be appropriated
by each man, woman and child within filly
miles of 'Vegas as a special invitation to
himselt or herself from
ere

time last winter. It is endorsed:
'
by eminent physicians. H

de-''--

.

v

snd. Ulsters.

"7irmback" Overcoats

THE

Wednesday, Dec. 6th.
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

-

GOOD CARPENTERS
OURS ARE THAT KIND,
NEED GOOD

-

.

THE PLAZA.

,

TOOIvS.

AND COST NO MORE THAN OTHERS DO

Vegasr N. M.

m Las

--

.

i

.

'

EM
THE LEADERS' OF DRY GOODS.

,

the-Epi-

WW

EARLY CHRISTMAS

i-

Hardware Store.
Bridge Street
LUDWIG ILFELD.

WiU Give You the Choice
;
Useful Holiday Presents,

.

Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Children's Kid Gloves and
Kid Mittens,
Ladies' Kid Gloves,
Ladies' Neck Wear,

--

Leather Goods,
Ice Wool Squares,
Ladies' Silk Mitten, ) - '
Fur. Collarettes,
Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
Fine Marseilles Bed Spreads,

--

s

(.

'

Ladies' Embroidered Apronp,
Lace and Damask Curtains,
Gentlemen's Linen & Silk
Handkerchiefs.
G( ntlemen's Wool & silk Mufflers,
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts,
Gentlemen's Neckwear,
Waists, Silks, Dress Goods,
Dress Silks, Fine Blankets,
Table Linen.
v

.1

'l

iw

...

r

;

-

.

Just the Thing for

;

Spdiieder Shoe Co;
Masonic Temple.
'

The Center of Attraction.
OUt:

21-t-

I

-

A reduction in prices this week on all our
garments.
12C0
Plain Black ('loth Ladies Jacket
Va.
three row buttons, was $4 SO will be sold at $3.25.
NTo 59
Heavv Roneh Cloth Jacket, a Rood
wearing article, was $6.C0 will now be sold for

P. C.

l88l.

WISE

&

ESTATE,
rLOANS AND REAL
N.
East Las

M ,
8ixth fcnd Douglas Aves.,
Vegw,
In vehtnmnt. mad an4
and Dnlmproved I.anda and City Property for al
Title examined, rents cullncr. d and
paid.
itumtl to for

lnprd

fc
r

The Store
of
Little
Prices.

JUST
CI TM
Etrt
rUK run
ee

Compare our Waist
prices with those of
other dealers and

if "We are in it "

Satine Waists,
Black Mercerized
new Stock Collars sepera-ble- ,
$1.50 goods, for

:

:

Waists, fancy braided.black
Pannel colois,
detachable Stock Col:

j

JAMJiS
!

tout

V.

T- .3

1

.

3:3
3

our "remark,

from

the ''pig Gun:"

Tricot Cloth

Black Brocaded
and bound
Full gored 'sk
with biased velveteen, regular
irt,-line-

for

:

:

:

yQ"

:

Plaids and Fancies
An, assorted lot of over 100 skirts,
.
all well made and worth
:
double-whawe ask :

5riowf lake Plaids

P4

All wool, tailor iuade, felled seams,
IJlaanel Waists', fancy trimmed, with
bindlarce cilt buttons, in black and good quality of lining, corduroy
bai gain :
a
special
ing,
coldetachable
Stock
colors,
jj
lars,
kind, for : : 4

'JO

Now is the time to buy
and here is the place
to make your Selections.

Gratis Optician,
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over th First
U w.
A
TT
4
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
ft or will call at rentdence when desired, ft
6
9
to
m.
7
to
1:30
and
m,
m.;
p.
p.
It
Cousultation and fitting Free.
Y
Jr

ti

t

m

back.

C,OTiL
IP
OIVIK
particular attention

(-

:

-

1

Full Duty

Our present stock is
a remarkably large
one We
y0ur

DRES3

$i.50x;aW,

lar, $a.oo goods, for,

Do

In Nav3r and Black, full gored.lined
and bouiul, regular $1.25 skirt

$10.00 now $7.75.

m

iros,

f

Where
Dollars

ably'.' .low prices and large assortment. Ife're are some "Hot Shots"

braid trimmed,
Flannel' Waists,
and . Colors, deiachable
No. 1207 Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jack
for
ie double stitched seams black velvet collar, was collars, the $1:75 kind,
$ 1

No. 11U Hanrfdome Crushed Flush Jacket, large
. Take Laxative Bremo Quinine Tab storm collar, douoie breasted, lined with alnsy silk,
ts. All drnpglBts refund the money was 13.00 now eiO.50.
spectfully solicits the patronage of if it falls to cure, 25c. The
genuine has
ladles desiring to have work; dohe. L. B. jQ. on each tablet,
, 248-6No. 1115 An extra good Crushed Plush Jacket,
Reduced rates- for the next 30 .days.
heavy collar, two rows of buttons, lined with
A. six room, furnished cottage for large Twill
17-l..
Satin, was 814.00 now $11.75.
heavy
rent with all conveniences Hot and
Green-leat,
cold
water.
RENT
A
FOR
furnished
Apply Manager
nicely
Each arid ovary garment sold by us is guar294-t- t
Hot Sprinffa, N. M.
room, with bath and grate. Inquire
anteed to lit and give satisfaction or money

The locally famous meals at the 0 FOR WEAK
AND1 4 ,
Plaxa hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior' food,
Impaired fison
prepared by professional ecfuJiSf served
Consult
by courteous waiters from ' snowy
who has the experience and ftBillty t.J
tables. eaves nothing; aJbAJSlesired
ibut glasses will help.- Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight'
A. JNA15U,

tTinC-TPT"T- '

Rosenthal

TO UITRK A COLD IN ONB DAT.

c

ijb

non-Tldn-

No; 1204 Double llreasted Buckly Cloth Jack
et. Storm Collar, liutd with aiosy silk, was $7.00
now 85.50.

;5-l-

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

84 60.

19-1-

,.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

"Plaza"

Our Cloak Department

--

"'''

thing you want in the Hardware line.

T rt

.

Mrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker,
has tmoVed from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and re-

The King Among Heating Stoves.

itfTABtlSHED

.

"

IS

Can be had at Our Store.

,;

'"

"

Young rien and Old

-

'

i

Cold Weather,

Billillii

,

Boots for Shoes Ay

V'

24-4-

.

'

,

.

0F THE

..

'

East Las Vegas.

Temple.

RECOGNIZED STILES

.

-

"'

WAGNER
Masonic

Sixth Street.

ir

o

RANGES.

CLAIR

Better quality, handsomer finish, of superior giadp of work
Price ,yi,thin your
cannot-b- e
found in any other, range.
them.Come
see
and
the Hardreach.
Eveuytixixo
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEA W aiW'KOT WATER

A Great Majority

f-- S

ST.

THE

FITTING.

AC6NTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
121

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

'

"this office.

M

.,

,

at

'
.

Of
Christmas Goods,

BeginningtS

(

-

'

i

Splendid Show

irr

fji

';

.

-

;

The

Orders have been placed by Presi
dent Callaway of the New York Cen
tral railroad for 8,750 new cars and
ninety new locomotives. This Is the
lagebt purchase of the kind ever made
at one time.
In the United States the first class
passenger fares last year averaged
2.14 cents per mile, although on some
large railways the average was sev
eral mills less than 2 cents per mile.
In England the first class fare is
The Baldwin Locomotive works has
Just installed In Its erecting shop a
crane which has a span of 158 feet It
locomotive 40
will lift a 196,000-pounfeet in the air, carry it 336 feet and
set it down again in three minutes
and' thirty-six- "
seconds.
1028 of the Reading
No.
Engine
road has established a new speed record with a heavy train on the road
running between Camden and Atlan
tic City. The distance is 6 5 Mi miles
and was covered in 47 minutes, the
average ' speed being 70.6 miles per
" "
hour.
A big petition Is being' prepared at
Temple, .Tex., by citizens and Santa
Fe railroad employes Urging the gov
ernor to recommend to a special ses
sion Of the legislature the passage of a
of
law prohibiting . the .'operating
''double-header- "
trains, .The' obThe Vermejo Cattle cohipany' Sat
is alleged to
jection to double-header- s
forenoon filed incorporation pa
urday
he the extra hazard run by the train
pers in the office Of Secretary 'Wal
men.
lace. The incorporators and direct
ors are William Wi Mills, WllHafh H
THE MEMORIAL 8ERVICE.
Whitton, Albert Watkins of KanSaS,
The Local Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, Ob and M. M. Dawson and E. R. Manning
of ..New Mexico. ' The company has
serve the Annual Service in Mema capital of. $25,000. Its place of bus
of
Brothers.
ory
Departed
iness ip the Dawson ranch, one mile
from Mount View pbstofflce, Colfax
. The exercises at the Elk's memorial
services, last evening at ' the opera ; county.
'I
house,' certainly afforded one of: tVe
Tomorrow ends the fiscal yjear as
most pleasing and interesting enter
far as the territorial treasurer's and
tainments of the kind ever offered the
auditor's
offices
are concerned
of
Las
Vegas.
people
Treasurer
stated this after
Vaughn,
The opera house was filled by an
noon that there is a balance ot $8,600
assemblage of the' best people In the
the penitentiary expense fund. Yet,
in,
city, whose' careful' attention' during
.he hour and a half which the exer despite this large balance, $15,000 was
cises lasted, plainly told the interest expended In Improvements at the pen
taken in the occasion' and the order, itentiary during the year. New liexl
can ,.;
The music furnished by
well
was
Selected
and
choir,
exi
copal
'
.Mr. and Mrs. Steven, B,s Weeks
cellently rendered, alike the quartets and'
three children arrived fn' Santa
and the solos;; The ritual of the or- Fe
from ' Washlrigfcofc' And
Thursday
ler was impressive though short,
took
up their residence at the gov?
while the address of Rev. Geo. Selby,
ernment
Indian school. Mr. ' Weeks',
Col. R. E. Twitchell and Mr.. C.
wno
has
been employed in the bureau
uavin, tne latter from Katon, were
listened to with the most intense in oc education at ' Washington, 'will bp
terest,. Exalted Ruler Geo. T; Gould principal and have charge of, the nor
who came up from El Paso for the mal department at the, government
Indian school near that city
purpose of being present made
Jew, remarks at the close of the cere
A SURE CURE. FOR CRb'UP
monies.
The exercises as a whole' were not
years',. Constant. Ufe
alone creditable to those participat Twenty-Fiv- e
.. . . Without a Failure
ing,' but they will be of lasting bene
fit to the order of Elks', Which though
the' youngest In the city has already ,: .The , first , indication oi;,, croup,, jls
established' a reputation ' as one of hoarseness, and .in. a. child subject 'to
the most charitable and' progressive. that disease it may be taken as a sure
The Junior Order of Mechanics show sign of the approach of an attack
ed their appreciation of the occasion Following tlia. hoarseness is a pecu-- ,
liar rough coughff . If Chamberlain's
by turning but in a body, twenty-twthe
strong.
Cough Remedy is given: as aoon-aOn account of a large telegraph re- child becomes hoarse, or even after
port, 'due- to the opening of Congress the crotiy' cough appears, it will pretoday. The Optic has deferred the pub vent the1 'attack-itrj- s:
used in many
lication of the addresses' until tomor thousands of homes lln thii.brba(f
row:
land and never disappoints the anx
lous' mothers. .We have' yet to learn
Open Meeting A. O. U. W.
of
a Single Instance in which: It lias not
Diamond Lodge No. 4, A O. U. W.
other - prepare
will hold an open meeting at Rosen proved effectual.
show'
can
twenty-fiv- e
tion
such
record
i'
thai hall, December 6, at 8 p. m.', for
years" dohstant use without
the purpose of explaining the classl
5
fled plan of fraternal
insurance. failure.. For Salg' b ; ': V. Odoatf;
'
K:
!
V "7
Bro. J. W. Kinsley, Past Supreme Mas druggist?
ter Workman, will be. here and give
tf you want an express wagon riirg
a lecture on fraternal' insurance!
up J.: J. Crawford Olay
,G)venB,
'244-tf.
After the meeting is over those who both 'phoDes. t..v
wish- to remain will be entertained by
Hernandel & Young maTmfacturje
music,, dancing and games, tc, also the finest varieties' of creams, bonrefreshments. The public are"cordf-- bons, chocolates and " hlit candies.
a.iy invited; especially the young gen Nothing but the purest granUfated bu
""1
t
tlemen and ladles.
'
'
f
gar used".
For saddle and harness repairing,
For funetal supplies; monument and
carriage trimming, etc., call on J.
cut flowers go to Dearth, the underJones, next to S. Patty's,Bridge street
taker. I. Oi O. F. cemetery .'trustee
s
"See Patty,-- . before purchasing ; your toth 'phones.
nt J8-- tf
heating stove. His line is complete. ;"
Joe Maflia the Sixth tret shoeBridge Btrjsetvcvtf
!0?3-6- t
maker has Just put in a complete line
Calling cards and wedding invita of men's and boys shoes of the celetions neatly and promptly printed at brated Dittman 'make. Mr. Martin
the Optic Job rooms.-- ,,
respectfully solicits your. patronage.
d

:

'

-

The Flaza.

'

four room bouse on
' Miss
L. C. Leonard,
Chicago;
Fifth street. ' Enquire Chas. Tamme Cleo LutUand Miss Winn, Annual
24-t- f
..
Springs, W.. M.; Johnson Watrous, H
J. M. O'ConAt about 8 o'clock this morning the R. Taylor, Paveon, Kas.;
Ben Martin
and
nell,
wife,
Chicago;
20
stood
degrees
thermometer
Trinidad, are registered at the Plaza
above sero.
'

paughters.

-

,

FOR RENT

--

Young Onions,

Moore

co'S

oo the nigbt.or manKsgmns uy.

Raisins,
Fresh Tomatoes,

John Gerhardt and son, Joseph,
prosperous sheepmen of the Pecos
country, have returned to their home,
after laying in a winter's supply of
'
ranch goods.
H. N. Hardin. Denver: Chas. A.
DEC. 4, 1899
MONDAY EVENING.
Davis, Chicago; A. B. Bchwan, "Chi
cago; E. P. Fergusson, Clinton, Ohio;
Frank Harris, Albuquerque, registered
STREET TALK.
.
at the Castaneda.
C. W. Nicklin, of Los Angeles, who
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
represents Barnhart Bros, ft Splndler,
Regular meeting of the' K. of P. to a very pleasant gentleman to meet,
'' V
.
night...
and who had been doing business
y .
Last night was the coldest thus far with the printing houses of the city,
left on No. 17 Saturday for the south.
this season.
Mrs. McNamara, a daughter of Mr.
Fine saddle horses for sale at Cool and Mrs.
Lackey, Is In the city on
ey's livery stable, Bridge street. t
visit with her parents. Mrs. McNa
Gold and silver Jewelry at Lujan & mara and family resided. In this city
In the early 80's, going from here to
Rivera, the Bridge street Jewelers.
25-tCalifornia where the family now re

Friday, Dec. i, 189; "fiSISSSsSSSt

The famous Chase ranch on the
'
Ponil, Colfax county, was the scene
of a quiet,but very beautiful wedding

Nuts,

Cleo, and Miss
Lloyd
Winn left today for Anil Springs,
V. M.. the home of the' Lott'i and
where Miss Winn Is teaching.

.

Prominent Stockman ofCotx
County Weds One of New Mexb
;

qrapes,

Parsley,

day.

Lott, sister

Graaf

.

Lettuce, ; Peaches,
Radishes, Pears,

F. A. Bush, who la going the rounds
of the territory In the Interest of the
Albuquerque Democrat, Is In the city.

PICKLES

TIME

THANKSGIVING

E. Rosenwald & Soil,
"PLAZA."

Blalck Brocaded Silkr
Waists, in solid
Skirts, tailor made, good quality
Pench Flannel
the waists are the latest lining, corduroy binding, S6. 50 would
. Q De cneap, but now
:
:
r . .
arrivals, $4.00 goods, for
v 'r
-

-

E
1

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
--

Iooentliial Br-o-

.1
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